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Preface 

The 2008 Olympic Games held in China had been prepared with an unprecedented 
sense to perfection. However, a couple of months before the start, marine algae 
belonging to the genus Ulva, were at the point to obstruct the games’ sailing events.  

A gigantic bloom that struck Qingdao bay in late June marked its presence. Some 
130,000 people and more than 1,000 boats were mobilised to clear an astounding 
13,000 km2 slick of algae. At the end, more than one million tons of sea lettuce was 
removed and buried.  

Such an algal bloom can happen anywhere and anytime if the conditions are right: 
excess of nutrients (particularly phosphorus ran-off from fertilised agricultural land), 
warm coastal water, and plenty of sunlight. Some algal blooms can be very harmful 
when excreted toxins contaminate the water. In such cases, mussels and other 
edible bivalves turn detrimental induced by their filtering mode of life. 

Algae have an important and direct impact on our daily life for many reasons. In 
Asian countries, they form a direct food source for millions of people. In western 
societies, cell wall extracts, better known as carrageenans, agar and alginates, are 
widely used in cosmometics, food and pharmaceutical industries, where they are 
used as emulgators, stabilisers and gelling agents. 

Professor Eric Coppejans of Ghent University has studied marine algae for more 
than 40 years. His collecting trips encompass virtually all seas, with a special focus 
on the Indian and West Pacific ocean. Eric Coppejans is not only a renowned 
scholar; he also has that invaluable quality to disseminate his state of the art 
knowledge with zeal towards fellow scientists and students, especially those from 
developing countries.  

All authors combine a thorough knowledge of the field with an exquisite taxonomic 

of them, Dr Frederik Leliaert, was key to the identification of the Qingdao bay algae. 
As for the algal reference collections of Ghent University, they are so rich in taxa 
and so well managed that they act as a world-class showcase towards the value of a 
taxonomic collection.  

laboratory techniques for the study of seaweeds, complemented with a detailed 
taxonomic overview of the dominant marine algal species living along Sri Lanka’s 
1,600 km coastline. 

comprehensive guide to a diversity rich group of marine organisms of utmost 
importance as primary producers and biological indicators, but often neglected due 
to lack of accessible and pertinent literature. The numerous excellent illustrations, 
mainly by Olivier Dargent, make this volume attractive even to the layman. 

             

Dr Jackie L. Van Goethem 

         Honorary Head of Department at RBINS

experience including molecular systematics. It thus comes as no surprise that one 

Abc Taxa offers an excellent opportunity to present the authors summary of field and 

This sixth volume of Abc Taxa offers students and researchers a practical and 
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j¾I  2008 oS Ökfha mej;s T,sïmsla ;r`. fmr úre fkdjQ W;al¾Yj;a wkaoñka meje;aùug lghq;= 
iQodkï lrk ,oS.  flfia kuqÿ tu Wf<, wdrïN lsrSug udi follg muK m%:u W,ajd >khg wh;a 
lrosh  we,a.djla Tre meoSfï ;r`. biõj,g ndOd lrk ;;a;ajhg m;aúK.  
 
;r`. meje;aùug kshñ;j mej;s l=hskavd´ fndlal wjysr jk mrsos fuu we,a.dj w;s úYd, f,i 
j¾Okh ùu Bg fya;=jhs. j._ lsf,daóg¾ 13000 l jmirshla .;a fuu úYauh ckl we,a.dj bj;a 
lsrSug ñksiqka 130000 la yd fndaÜgq 1000 la fhoùug isÿúh. wjidkfhaoS we,af.a fgdka ñ,shkhlg jvd  
bj;a fldg j,,d ouk ,oS. 
 
w;srsla; fmdaIH øjH ^úfYaIfhkau fmdfydr fhÿ j.dìïj,ska fiaoS tk fmdiamria&, fjr<dikak 
WKqiqï c,h, iy ´kE;rï ysre t<sh, we;=`: wjYH ;;a;ajhka ksis mrsos we;súg fun`ÿ we,a.S 
wêj¾Okhka ´kE ;ekl ´kEu ld,hl we;súh yel. c,hg úI øjH uqod yrsk we;eï we,a.Sj, 
fun`ÿ wêj¾Okhka b;d ydkslr ùug mq̀:jk. tn`ÿ wjia:dj, fn,a,ka iy wdydrhg .;yels fjk;a 
oaú lmdálhska Tjqkaf.a fmrd nqosk p¾hdj fya;=fldg f.k wdydrgh kqiqÿiq ydkslr ;;a;ajhg m;afõ. 
 
lreKq rdYshla fya;=fldgf.k we,a.S wmf.a ffoksl cSú;hg jeo.;ajk iDcq n,mEï we;s lrhs. 
wdishd;sl rgj, ñ,shk ixLHd; ck;djlg th iDcq wdydr m%Njhla fõ. ngysr iudch lercsfkaia, 
ta.d¾, yd we,acsfkaá, wdoS jYfhka okakd ffi, ì;a;s ksiaidrlhka we,a.Sj,ska ,ndf.k nyq, 
jYfhkau  iqj`o ú,jqka, wdydr, iy T!IO l¾udka;hkaysoS ff;f,daolrKh, ia:srlrKh yd fc, 
;ekSu wdoS wruqKq i`oyd fhdod .kS. 
 
f.kaÜ úYajúoHd,fha uydpd¾h trsla fldmfckaia jir 40lg jvd jeä ld,hla we,a.S iïnkaOj 
wOHhk lghq;= isÿ fldg we;.  Tyq bkaoshdkq yd ngysr meismsla id.r flfrys úfYaI wjOdkhla 
iys;j i;H jYfhka f,dalfha ish`:u id.rj, we,a.S kso¾Yl tl;= lsrSfï pdrsldj, kshe,S we;. 
uydpd¾h trsla fldmfckaia yqfola lS¾;sOr úoHd¾:fhl= muKla fkdj ;u iqúfYaIS oekqu úfYaIfhkau 
ixj¾Okh jk rgj, iuld,Sk úoHd{hska yd YsIHhska w;r fnod yerSfï wñ, .=Kfhka o hqla; 
uy;aufhls.  
 
fuu .%%ka:fhys ish`:u l;=jrhka wKql j¾.SlrKh we;=`: j¾.SlrKhkays w;a oelSï iys;j fuu 
fCIa;%fha yi, oekqula we;s úYaIagfhda fj;s. th mqÿuhg lreKla fkdjkafka Ökfha l=hskavd´ 
fndlaflys we,a.dj y`ÿkd.;a wdpd¾h f*ärsla f,,shÜo Tjqka w;frka tla wfhl= ùu ksidh. f.kaÜ 
úYaj úoHd,h i;= we,a.S ;lafidak rdYshlska fmdfydi;a ukdj mj;ajdf.k hk kso¾Yl tl;=j f,dj 
úYaIag jákdlulska hq;=  we,a.S j¾.SlrK tl;=jla f,i ie,lsh yel.  
 
Y%S ,xldj jgd j¾. lsf,daóg¾ 1600 la jQ iuqø ;Srfha mj;sk we,a.S úfYaIj, j¾.SlrKh iïnkaOj 
o, úYaf,aIKhla fCIa;%fhaoS yd mrSCIKd.drfhaoS tajd wOHhkh lrk wdldrh iïnkaO lreKq idrxY 

 
 
Y%S ,xldfõ lsf,daóg¾ 1600 l os.ska hq;a fjr< ;Srfha m%uqL we,a.S úfYaIj, id.rj, úia;rd;aul 
;lafidak úoHd;aul újrKhlska o iïmQ¾K jQ uqyqÿ we,a.S wOHkhg fhdod .kq ,nk fCIa;% yd 

uy`.= wjia:djla ,ndoS we; .  
 
taîiS gelaid ys fuu yhjk fj`:u m¾fhaIlhka yd YsIHhska yg  ffcj kso¾Yl yd m%d:ñl 
ksIamdolhska f,i mru jeo.;alula iys; lrosh cSj ldKavhla ms<sn`oj iúia;rd;aul u. fmkaùula 
lrkq ,nhs. m%Odk jYfhka  Olivier Dargent úiska bosrsm;a lr we;s wk¾> PdhdrEm yd rEm igyka 

úYd, ixLHdjlska o iukaú; fuu fj`:u wdOqkslhkag mjd wdl¾YkSh jkq we; .  
 

 
wdpd¾h celS t,a jeka f.d;ï, 
RBINS ys iïudk wxY m%Odk    

.; fldg bosrsm;a lsrSug ,eîu taîiS gelaid (Abc Taxa) ,o wk¾> wjia:djla f,i i,lkq ,nhs. 

úoHd.dr ;dCIKhka ms<sn`oj idrdxYhla bosrsm;a lsrSug taíiS gelaid (Abc Taxa) u.ska l;=jrhkag 

m%ia;djkdj 
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KfTiu :-

2008 k; Mz;L rPdhtpy; eilngw;w xypk;gpf; Nghl;L vg;NghjhtJ Vw;ghL nra;ahjthW 

kpf xgHthd kl;lj;jpy; eilngw;wJ. vdpDk; Nghl;b rilngw ,U khjq;fSf;F Kd;dH cy;th 

tHf;fj;Jf;Fwpa flw;ghrp> glFg; Nghl;b epfo;r;rpf;F ,ilA+uhfptpl;lJ.

Nghl;b epfo;r;rp eilngw epakpf;fg;gl;l Fapd;lhx nghf;ifapy; flw;ghrp mlHj;jpaha; 

flHq;Fe;jik ,j;jilf;F fhuzkhapw;W 13>000 fp kp  mlHe;j ,g;ghrpw; jl;il mfe;e 130000 

NgHfisAk;1000 glFfisAk; <LgLj;jyhapd. vw;wpy; xU njhd; kpypaDf;Fk; mjpfsT ghrp 

ePf;fg;gl;L Gijf;fg;gl;ld.

kpFe;j Ngh~hf;Ffs; (Fwpg;ghf cukplg;gl;l tpijepyq;fs; FOTz;L tUk; nghRgu];) 

fiuNahu ntg;gePH> mjpf #upa xsp Mfpad NghjpasT ngwg;gLk; NghJ ,t;thwhd ghrpfs; 

glHe;J tsUk;. rpytif flw;ghrp er;Rj; jputj;ij ntspapLk; NghJ mJ ePupy; fye;J gy 

Mgj;Jf;fis tpidtpf;Fk;. ,t;Ntisfspy; rpg;gpfs; cw;nfhs;sf;$ba ,Ufthlq;fSilad 

tbj;J cz;Zk; Kiwapdhy; cz;Zk; NghJ jPa tpisTfs; Vw;gLk;.

gy fhuzq;fis Kd;dpl;L flw;ghrp vk; md;whl tho;tpy; Neubahd jhf;fq;fis 

cz;lhf;Fk;. Mrpahd; fz;lj;ijr; rhHe;j ehl;L gy;yhapuf; fzf;fhd kf;fSf;F mJ czT 

cw;gj;jp ];jhdkhfpwJ. Nkw;fj;pa ehl;ltHfs; fu[Pdd;];> VfhH> My;[pNdl;]; Nghd;w kUe;J 

njhopw;rhiyfspy; mtw;iw jputkhf;fy;> ];jpug;gLj;jy; Nghd;wtpw;Wf;Fg; hpuNahfpg;gH.

nfd;l gy;fiyf;fyfg; NguhrpupaH vupf; nfhgH[Pd;]; 40 tUlq;fSf;Fk; mjpfkhf flw;ghrp 

fk;ge;jkhf Muha;e;Js;shH. mtH vy;yhf; fly;fspYk;> ,e;J> gRgpf; rKj;jpuq;fspy; 

tpN~lftdj;Jld; fly; ghrp #o;tij MuhAk; gadj;ij Nkw;nfhz;lhH. ,tH gpugy;ak; 

thape;j xU tpQ;Qhdp kl;Lky;yhJ jdJ Ed;dwpit tpN~lkhf tsHr;rpailAk; 

ehLfspYs;s rkfhy tpQ;QhdpfSf;Fk; khztHfSf;Fk; Gfl;lf; $ba ew;FzrPshuhfTk; 

tpsq;fpsH.

,e;Áapd; vy;yh MrpupaHfSk; mD%yf;$Wfis ,dq;fhZjy; rk;ge;jkhf 

NeHj;jpahd mDgtj;ijg; ngw;wtHfshtH. rPdhtpy; Fapd;lhX nghf;if ghrpia fz;L 

gpbj;jtH MrpupaH g;nul;upf; Nyypal; vd;gtH vd;gjhy; ,J mjpraky;yNt.

nfd;l; gy;giyf;fyfj;Jf;Fupa kpFe;j flw;ghrpg; guprPyidj; njhFg;G cyf mjp cd;dj 

,dq;fhzy; njhLg;ghgg; gUjg;gLk;.

,tq;ifiar; #o tHf fp. kp. 1600 rKj;jpumUfpYs;s ghrp tHf;fj;ij ,zq;fhZjy; 

njhlHghf Ma;T$lq;fspy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Ma;Tfspd; rhuhk;rj;ij Kd;itf;f VgPrP lhf;rh 

%yk; MrpupaH FyhKf;F ngUk; re;jHgk; fpl;baJ.

VgPrP lhf;rhtpd; Mwhk; gFjp Muha;r;rpahsHfisAk; khztHfisQk; mf;f[Ptp 

Ntw;Wikapd; Muk;g rpl;bf;fhl;bfshs> mjd; Kf;fp topfhl;bashf fUJfpd;wJ. vdpDk;> 

nghUj;jkhd Nghjidfspd; gw;whf;FiwAk; rpyNtisfspy; njd;gl;ld. xyPtpaH lhfd;l; %yk; 

ntspaplg;gl;l cd;djkhd vz;zw;w tpsf;fg;glq;fs; gapw;WdUf;Fk; ghkhUf;Fk; kpf;f 

ftHr;rpfukhdit.

MrpupaH [hfP vy; thd; Nfhjkp

,yhfh jiytH

2

RBINS 
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1. Purpose of this book

In the first place, this book is meant to provide a summary of field and laboratory 
techniques in phycology (the study of algae), and their ecosystems. It also gives a 
glance to the dominant species of marine algae present along the coast of Sri Lanka. 
In addition, it should, therefore, be clear that the species described and illustrated 
here are only part of the marine flora of Sri Lanka, not at all a comprehensive Flora. It 
is an easy-to-use guide to the identification of the most frequent seaweeds, intended 
to be used by biologists, students, amateur naturalists, and others interested in the 
marine life of this island.

The taxonomic part covers the different groups of marine macroalgae (Chlorophyta or 
green algae, Phaeophyceae or brown algae and Rhodophyta or red algae). Numerous 
smaller seaweeds (mostly epiphytic ones) and turf algae (low, dense mats of grazed 
algae) are omitted although they can locally be a very important component of tropical 
and subtropical marine ecosystems, especially in heavily grazed areas. Encrusting 
coralline algae are not included as they are not well studied in the region and are 
mostly not easily identified by simple observation and descriptions. The prokaryotic 
blue-green algae (= Cyanophyta or Cyanobacteria) are not covered either.

Although the Sri Lankan seaweed flora has only been sporadically studied, it seems 
to be relatively rich, with about 440 taxa, belonging to 148 genera currently recorded 
along a coastline of 1585 km (Baldwin ed., 1991; Silva et al., electronic version). 
The correct identification of seaweeds mostly requires the study of microscopic 
structures (see chapter 8.7). Therefore this guide represents a compromise between 
ease of use and technical detail. The photographs of the macroalgae in their natural 
environment, sometimes combined with herbarium and/or microscope pictures as 
well as the relatively detailed descriptions should enable anybody to identify these 
most frequent seaweeds in the field.

We do hope that this book may lead to an increased interest of local scientists and 
enhance the study of these beautiful and intriguing marine organisms. Although they 
generally go unnoticed, they are extremely important as primary producers along 
the shores as well as providing food, shelter, spawning areas and living biotopes for 
numerous animals.

2. Sri Lanka

2.1. Introduction (after Wright, 1994; Höfer, 1995; Perera, 2006)

According to the Mahavamsa, the modern history of Sri Lanka starts in the fifth century 
AC, with the arrival of Prince Vijaya together with 700 followers in Mannar. They called 
the island ‘Thambapanni’ (copper-coloured sand). These Buddhist Simhalese (originally 
from N India) are the ancestors of the actual Sinhalese majority of the population of 
the island who replaced the prior inhabitants, the Veddahs. The Greek sailors could 
not pronounce ‘Thambapanni’ and called the island ‘Taprobane’. The seafarers of old 
Arabia called her ‘Serendib’, a word that has since evolved into the soothing state of 
mind known as serendipity (the faculty of making happy and unexpected discoveries 
by accident). Latter-day adventurers came up with the nickname ‘Pearl of the Orient’. 
Another romantic, descriptive name for the island is ‘The teardrop of India’. Marco 
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Polo called it ‘the finest island of its size in the world’. In the 8th and 9th centuries the 
Moors had achieved a dominant commercial position but remained unobtrusive. 

The first permanent Tamil settlements (coming from the Indian mainland) occurred in 
the 10th century AD, but mostly in the 12th century, without dislodgement of the original 
Sinhalese population. In the 13th century more violent invasions took place with the 
help of Tamil and Kerala mercenaries, resulting in the permanent dislodgement of 
the Sinhalese power from N Sri Lanka and the confiscation of lands and properties. 
These factors lead to the foundation of a Tamil Kingdom in that part of the island, 
next to several other Kingdoms, with a deliberate policy of peaceful migration of more 
Tamils. 

The island was later called ‘Ceilao’, a corruption of ‘Sinhala-dvipa’ by the Portuguese, 
who ruled the coastal provinces during less than 60 years in the early 16th century; 
they introduced Roman Catholicism. The Dutch drove the last Portuguese from the 
island in 1658. They called the island ‘Ceylan’ and introduced Dutch Calvinism. In 
1796 the British supplanted the Dutch in the coastal areas. They managed to control 
the Kingdom of Kandy in the Highlands in 1815, becoming the first European power 
to rule the whole island, now called ‘Ceylon’. They introduced English calvinism. The 
British were unable to persuade the Sinhalese to work cheaply and willingly on the 
plantations, so they imported large number of Tamil labourers.

In February 1948 the island celebrated the return to its independence from foreign 
domination in a smooth and peaceful way. In May 1972 the country’s name was finally 
changed to ‘Sri Lanka’ (officially the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka), 
meaning ‘Island of Happiness’. Its capital is Sri Jayawardenepura Kotte, the commercial 
capital being Colombo where the international airport and major marine harbour are 
situated. The population was about 20 million people in 2005. The languages are 
Sinhala, Tamil and English, each with their own alphabet. The religions are mostly 
Buddhist, but also Hindu, Christian and Muslim. The time zone is GMT + 5 ½ hours.

2.2.  Location

Sri Lanka is located in the Bay of Bengal, in the northern Indian Ocean (Fig. 1), 
sharing the same continental shelf as India. The northernmost point of the island is 
Point Pedro. Talaimannar (at the tip of Mannar peninsula) is only 48 km apart (SE) 
from Dhanushkodi in India, separated from it by the Palk Strait in which numerous 
sandbanks and small limestone shoals form ‘Adam’s Bridge’. According to temple 
records, this natural causeway was formerly complete, but was breached by a violent 
storm in 1480. The island is situated between 5° 55’ and 9° 50’ N latitude and 79° 42’ 
and 81° 52’ E longitude. The drop-like island is 435 km long and 225 km at its widest 
part, totaling a surface of 65 610 km2 and a coastline of 1585 km. Dambulla, famous for 
its ancient cave temple, marks the geographical centre of the island. The old harbour 
town of Dondra represents the island’s southernmost tip. Beyond the lighthouse of 
Dondra Head there is not a single speck of land before the ice of Antarctica.

2.3. Geography and geology

The northernmost half of Sri Lanka is composed of a huge plain. The central part of 
the island is dominated by hills and mountains, culminating to 2524 m (Pidurutalagala, 
close to Nuwara Eliya). In some parts of the south, hills almost reach the coastline.
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Fig. 1. General position and map of Sri Lanka with indication of sampling sites (red dots). 
Modified from map Base 802514 6-00, Library of Congress, Geography and 

Map Division, Washington, D.C.: Central Intelligence Agency, 2000 
(digital id: http://hdl.loc.gov/loc.gmd/g7750.ct001762).
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More than 90 percent of Sri Lanka’s surface lies on Precambrian strata, some of 
it dating back 2 billion years. The metamorphic rock surface was created by the 
transformation of ancient sediments under intense heat and pressure during mountain-
building processes. The theory of plate tectonics suggests that these and related 
rocks forming most of south India were part of a single southern landmass called 
Gondwanaland. Beginning about 200 million years ago, forces within the earth’s 
mantle began to separate the lands of the Southern Hemisphere, and a crustal plate 
supporting both India and Sri Lanka moved toward the northeast. About 45 million 
years ago, the Indian plate collided with the Asian landmass, raising the Himalayas 
in northern India, and continuing to advance slowly to the present time. Sri Lanka 
experiences few earthquakes or major volcanic events because it rides on the center 
of the plate.

Actually, the rock floor of Sri Lanka is composed of gneisses and schists topped with a 
layer of graphite, crystalline limestone and quartzites. Several places are rich in gems 
(rubies, sapphire, amethyst, zircons, tourmalines, topaz, …) resulting in numerous 
gem pits in the middle of paddy fields (e.g. in the Ratnapura area).

The substratum of the sandy beaches (Fig. 2A) and lagoon bottoms can either be 
fine grained and of geological origin (erosion of rocks, Fig. 2B), coarser coral sand 
(Fig. 2C) or be composed of large calcified segments of decayed Halimeda, a green 
seaweed, the so-called Halimeda-sand (Figs 2D, E). The pore diameter increases 
relative to the amount of each sand-type, resulting in a different interstitial fauna.
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Fig. 2. Sandy beach and soft substrates. A. Sandy beach (Kalutara); B. Colourfull, fine-
grained sand of geological origin (Batheegama); C. Coarse coral sand, partly covered with 

some drift Halimeda gracilis plants and Halimeda sand (Weligama); D. Pure Halimeda-sand 
(Weligama); E. Seagrasses (Cymodocea rotundata) growing in Halimeda sand in a lagoon 

(Weligama).
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2.4.  The coastline

The major part of the West coast N of Colombo as well as of the E coast is composed 
of extensive sandy beaches (Fig. 3A), lagoons (Fig. 3D) and estuaries (Figs 3E, F). 
Along the sandy beaches, interrupted beachrock platforms can be present over long 
stretches, mostly parallel to the beach and close to low water mark (Fig. 4A). The 
landward margin of the visible part of these beachrock platforms is frequently covered 
by a thin layer of sand, evolving in a mostly rather steep beach (Fig. 4B). Some of 
the beachrock platforms are provided with numerous rock pools (Figs 4C, D). Locally 
a narrow, shallow lagoon can be present between the platform and the beach (Figs 
4E-H). The seaward side of the platforms, generally abruptly ends with small vertical 
cliffs (0.5-2 m high), split up by crevices (Figs 5A, B). They are exposed to severe surf, 
forming a habitat with surf-resistant species (Fig. 5C). 

Fig. 3. Coast types. A. Sandy beach and a few rock outcrops in the sea (Hambantota); 
B. A wide bay (Dickwella); C. An enclosed bay (Nilwella); D. Chilaw lagoon; E. An estuary; 

F. Estuary, sandy beach and small dunes (Hambantota).
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Fig. 4. Beachrock platforms. A. Extended beachrock platforms at about low tide level 
(Chilaw); B. Extended beachrock platforms breaking down, at the foot of a steep beach 

(Chilaw); C. Intertidal pools on the beachrock platform (Chilaw); D. Intertidal pools on the 
beachrock platform and lagoon (on the right hand side; Beruwela); E, F. Broken-up beachrock 

platform and small lagoon (next to Dickwella Resort peninsula); G. Beachrock platform and 
narrow lagoon (Koggala); H. Beachrock platform and broad lagoon (Beruwela).
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Fig. 5. Coast types. A-C. Broken-up beachrock platform with vertical walls covered by a 
typical surf-resistant seaweed vegetation (A, B. Chilaw; C. Hikkaduwa); D. Small cliff wall 
as the result of the erosion of a fossil reef (Polhena Beach, Matara); remark: the effects of 

the 2004 tsunami are still visible on land; E. Detail of a small eroded cliff wall of a fossil reef 
(Polhena Beach, Matara).

The southern coastline is characterized by the alternation of rocky coasts (Fig. 6A), 
rocky peninsulas (Fig. 6B), rock boulder areas (Fig. 6C) and wide or narrow sandy 
bays (Figs 3B, C; 6D, E). Some coast stretches are composed of small cliffs of 
eroded fossil coral (Figs 5D, E). A few places (Weligama, Hambantota/Usangoda) are 
characterized by short but high cliff walls (Figs 6F, G). Coastal dunes are rare, but if 
present they can be well-developed as in parts of Yala Park (Fig. 6H). Small islands 
(Figs 7A, B) or protruding rock boulders (Figs 7C, D) are scattered along the coast.

Submarine rock reefs and isolated submerged rocks are present all around the 
island. Real coral reefs are rather rare (e.g. Bar Reef at Kalpitiya (Fig. 7E), the lagoon 
reefs of Galle, Weligama, …). The once famous Coral Gardens in Hikkaduwa almost 
completely died off after the 1998 El Niño. In general, the sublittoral coastline drops 
gradually.
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Fig. 6. Coast types. A. Rocky coast during the SW-monsoon (Dickwella); 
B. Surf-exposed peninsula (Tangalle); C. Rock boulders with a dense seaweed vegetation 

and marked zonation (Nilwella); D, E. Rocky peninsulas alternating with sandy bays 
fringed by beachrock platforms (Tangalle); F. Cliffs at Weligama; 

G. Cliffs alternating with sandy beaches (Usangoda protected area, Hambantota); 
H. Dunes alternating with beachrock and intertidal rocks (Yala).
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Fig. 7. Coast types. A. Coastal islands (Beruwela); B, D. Large rocky outcrops in the sea and 
coastal beachrock platform (B. Koggala; D. Beruwela); C. Coastal island in Weligama Bay; 

E. Healthy coral reef  close to Kalpitiya (Bar Reef).
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2.5.  Climate and seasons

Sri Lanka’s climate is tropical. In the north-western parts of the island, there are some 
extremely hot areas, where temperatures occasionally climb above 38°C. Frost can 
occur on the highest mountain peaks, and snow has only rarely been observed. The 
coastal areas are subject to an almost continuous seabreeze, limiting the temperature 
to 30°C in daytime most of the year (up to 33°C in April) and 27°C at night (with a rare 
22°C occurring occasionally). At Kandy (altitude 450 m) mean temperature drops to 
20°C, whereas Nuwara Eliya (altitude 1890 m) can be as cool as 16°C. The ‘seasons’ 
are defined by the monsoons. They are seasonal winds that carry rain with them. 
These ‘trade winds’ were already used by the Greeks (1st century A.D.) for sailing. 

The SW-monsoon brings heavy and prolonged rains from the Indian Ocean along 
the SW-coast between mid (to late) May and September. It enters the island in an 
area between Chilaw (N of Colombo) and Hambantota (in the south). The clouds hit 
the central highlands where they cause huge rains (locally up to 5000 mm per year) 
resulting in turbid coastal water (Figs 8A, 7B). On the other side of the mountain 
crest there is a rainshadow resulting in a dry season along the East coast. The 
second season (the Convectional Cyclonic Period or intermonsoonal months) occurs 
in October and November. Even then, sudden afternoon showers and thunderstorms 
can be abundant (Figs 8B, C), resulting in inundations, landslides and more turbid 
coastal water. Inversely, the NE-monsoon brings agriculturally significant rainfall 
from the Bay of Bengal to the northern and eastern parts of the country between 
December and March. The West coast is mostly dry in that period, but even then, 
late afternoon or night showers can periodically be frequent. During the convectional 
convergence period (mid April to late May) the island comes under the influence of 
the Inter Tropical Convergence zone. This is a constant daily weather sequence with 
bright clear mornings that induce convectional activities leading to the formation 
of rain clouds by early afternoon and thunderstorms in the late afternoon. The pre-
monsoonal period (mid April to late May) has transitional weather patterns. During this 
time Convectional weather is gradually suppressed by the surges of the South West 
monsoon.

The coastal region East of Hambantota is much drier, resulting in a different, ‘savanna-
like’ coastal vegetation.
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Fig. 8. Thunderstorms and effect on coastal water turbidity. A. Turbid coastal water after 
heavy rains (Unawatuna); B, C. Late afternoon thunderstorms arriving during the SW-

monsoon (Dickwella).

2.6. Currents, seawater temperature, salinity, tides and wave action

Indian Ocean surface currents are mainly controlled by the monsoon. Two large 
circular currents, one in the northern hemisphere flowing clockwise and one south 
of the equator moving anticlockwise, constitute the dominant flow pattern. During the 
winter monsoon, however, currents in the north are reversed.

Satellite images show that the average seawater surface temperature around Sri Lanka 
is between 26 and 28°C, being somewhat higher along the northern coast. It has been 
shown that individual seaweed species distributions over a biogeographic scale are 
overwhelmingly limited by seawater temperature regimes. Several tropical species 
are present in the Jaffna area but have not been observed south of Kalpitiya.

The maximum tidal range for the Sri Lankan coast is about 70 cm (Dayananda, 1992). 
There are two tidal cycles per day. 

Along the southwest coast, both the swell and the waves are highest between May 
and September, this is during the SW-monsoon. The direction of the swell is very 
constant all over the year, approaching from the south, being 2.5 to 3.0 m high and 
with a frequence of about 16 seconds. The direction of the short waves is strongly 
influenced by the monsoons. During the SW-monsoon they vary from SW to W. Their 
height increases from April onward, reaching a peak in June-August and decreasing 
again to November (Scheffer et al., 1994).

Best underwater visibility is from March to April.
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